
Basketball Turns to League Action
Basketball 
Predictions

By HENRY BURKE ———
Pr«as-H«r»ld Spot* Editor

The best high school basketball race this year will
be the Sky League. You can go round and round and A-6 
come up with four or five potential champions.

Torrance, the defending co-champion, is not a prime 
contender, but the Tartars are going to give everybody 
fits. They came within 49-45 of upsetting invincible 

Compton Friday night in 
the Compton Tournament. 

Beverly Hills is a threat 
The Normans' Alex Gam 
ble is probably the best 
player in the league. He is 
always good for 20 points 
or more.

Morningside, off to a slow 
start, is building momen 

v turn as a slim favorite.
Leuzinger always scores 

70 to 80 points a game
; ! but the problem with the 
I Olympians is they canno 
ft . stop some of their oppon 
  : ••••* ents from scoring 80 or 9( 

DAVE CORMAN points The olympians also

have difficulty with the press defense.
Rolling Hills has a well balanced team/but the 

Titans are not a big point getter. Neither is Culver City, 
which lacks the size to win the seven or eight games 
it will take to win the title.
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HOW THEY SHOULD FINISH

..... 84 
_ 7-5 
__ 6-6

• Boy League
1. NORTH HIGH ..._____
2. REDONDO _________
3. SOUTH HIGH ________
4. MIRA COSTA ___.....__
5. HAWTHORNE __.....__.___ 4-8

SANTA MONICA ........__._..... 4-8
7. INGLEWOOD ................__.........1-11

Pioneer League
1. AVIATION _......___._____10-0
2. PALOS VERDES  .___...._ 7-3 

WEST HIGH ______.__.._ 7-3
4. LAWNDALE _..____............ 3-7

EL SEGUNDO __.__._._.._ 3-7
6. LENNOX ........____._._.__.0-10

Camino Real
1. MONTGOMERY __
2. ST. BERNARD'S _
3. FERMIN LASUEN
4. CRESPI __...___
5. ST. MONICA'S ___

-10-0 
_ 7-3 
_ 6-4 
_ 4-6 
_ 2-8

6. MURPHY _.........__....___._ 1-9

Sky League
1. BEVERLY HILLS -_ 

MORNINGSIDE __
3. LEUZINGER ... __ 

TORRANCE .....___

.....74 
_7-3

5. ROLLING HILLS ...__._
6. CULVER CITY      

.6-4 
2-8

Torrance Preps 
Star at Compton

Double round basketball schedules await the five 
gh schools in Torrance. They compete in four con- 
 rences. North High, winner of 13 of its first 14 non- 
ague games, is expected to win the Bay League for 

he second straight time. Bishop Montgomery seeks its 
ird straight Camino Real

The Bay League gets under way next Wednesday 
with North playing at Redondo.

This is a big game for both the No. 1 and No. 2 
contenders in the league.

It is particularly big tor Redondo, which could 
become discouraged by defeat and suffer the conse 
quences throughout the first round.

Should Redondo topple, South High could take over 
as the No. 2 team and make a strong bid for a berth 
in the GIF playoffs.

But North High, with returning first stringers Bill 
Taylor, Jim Nielson, Dan Hansen, Dan Andersori, and 
Bob Jones in the lineup, will be tough to penetrate. 
They have height and lots of shooting ability.

Redondo has 10 to 12 qualified varsity players. The 
two boys with most reliability are Forward Anthony 
Chaffins and Guard Allan Oddi.

South has f bipfy in'Rprw«rd^8m Owen* Since 
Jeff Wang moved into the starting lineup, he has made 
a difference in the Spartans. The success of the team 
depends on h«v much mileage Coach Dave Corman can 
get out of Center Dennis Rector.

Mira Costa, Santa Monica, a£d Hawthorne will fight 
it out in the middle of the pack. Inglewood is out of it.

*    
The Pioneer League would be,jin even match ex 

cept for the fact that Aviation High has Paul Westphal. 
He is an outstanding university prospect. Paul joined 
the Avitation varsity as a freshman and will probably 
finish his senior year with a bundle of offensive rec 
ords.

El Segundo, which won 30 games before losing to 
Monrovia in the CIF finals last year, is in a rebuilding 
stage. The Eagles are once again on even terms with 
West, Palos Verdes, Lawndale and Lennox. There should 
be sufficient upsets among this quintet to make Avia 
tion a shoo-in for the championship

*    
In the Camino Real League, Bishop Montgomery 

has beaten some of the members in non-league games 
convincingly enough to leave little doubt about the 
league favorite in basketball. Nevertheless, there i 
something about league games that brings out the bes 
in everybcdy.

The Montgomery Knights, therefore, can expec 
fireworks from Fermin Lasuen, Crespi, St. Bernard's, St 
Monica's, and Murphy.

Montgomery's Larry Wiggins emerged as the bes 
prospect in the pre-scason go-ardund. He breaks th 
20-point barrier constantly.

The two-time champion Knights have their best 
team in history. Although last year's ball club had 
10-0 record, the league was much weaker.

But even Murphy, a rare winner in recent years 
has its best basketball team since the advent of th 
Camino Real League and could move out of the cellar

College TV 
Schedule 
Is Improved

The American Broadcasting 
Company has guaranteed ex- 
anded coverage of college 
x>tball for the next two sea-

on valued at approximately 
.0 million.
The new pact enables the 
?twork to increase its tele 

asts from 16 to 18 games, in 
uding two night games in

prime time. The contract also 
ave ABC approval to tele 
ast, exclusive of NCAA an- 
earance regulations, one 
ajor game per season with 

nly five days prior notice. 
The new clause will allow 
e network to televise 

ame of national importance 
ather than the one previous 

scheduled.
Permission was also grant- 

d, allowing ABC to select a 
ven conference same rather 
tan a particular team for 
lecast in late November

The move permits the net 
ork to telecast the key con 
rence clash rather than a 

ame which might have no 
ffect on the conference out 
onie.

Masters Champion Set 
For Los Angeles Open

Slender Gay Brewer, Jr., 
the Masters champion, has 
filed his entry for the 42nd 
annual $100,000 Los Angeles 
Open golf tournament.

The tourney will be played

The1 Masters champion 
not a picture swinger, havin 
a loop in his swing. But he go 
the' job done at the Masters 
as well as many other place

Jan. 24-28 over the 7,00fryard to rank as one of the "large
Brookside Park Golf Club in 
Pasadena.

The sponsors expect 45 of 
the top 50 money winners of 
1967 to be in the fold by the 
entry deadline.

Brewer won the Masters in at $10 and good for all da> 
one of the big golf stories of of play, will be available unt 
the year. It put him on the Jan. 17 at all Southland go 
pinnacle of the game after courses. After that, the pric 
many years of being on the goe« up to its regular tab 
fringe of greatness. $15.   .->

people in his sport in 1967.
Brewer will be looking fo 

his first Lo« Angeles Ope 
win.

Pre-season tickets, price

ns by signing a 
>ntract with the 
ollegiate Athletic

two-year 
National 
Associa-

Cub Scouts 
Bonored 
At Meeting

Cub Scout Pack 785Crspon-
ored by St. Catherine

Laboure recently met in the
'arish Hall to present awards
o members.

In Den 4, Chris McNeil re 
ceived the Wolf Badge, and 
Tim Ittner and Steven Smith 
were awarded Recruiter 
Stripes.

Raymond Gonzales, Den 7, 
won the gold arrow and two 
arrows of the Wolf rank, and 
a Recruiter Stripe.

Webelos receiving awards 
were Paul Ondell, Athlete 
Sportsman; Mike Ingles 
Athlete, Sportsman, Natural- 
st; Paul Reis, Athlete; Eddie 
flhoads, Outdoorsman; Dennis 
Roberts, Craftsman, Sports 
man; and Mike Marino, Aqua- 
naut.

Raymond Gonzales was 
named Cub of the Month for 
December.

RAMS PLAY 
RUNNER UP
Twenty long weeks and 3,000 miles away from 

their first meeting of the season, the Rams and the 
Cleveland Browns will battle Sunday in the National 
Football League's annual Playoff Bowl. __

Site of the Rams-Browns rematch is Miami's 
famed Orange Bowl. A crowd of 50,000 is expected 
to witness the 2 p.m. (EST) kickoff and the game 
also will he carried on national television (CBS).

It was August 19 and midway in the pre-sea- 
son schedule when the Rams^overcame a 14-7 half- 
time disadvantage to score a 24-14 win over the 
Browns at the Coliseum.

Both teams went from that game to champion 
ships in their respective divisions. The Rams posted 
an 11-1-2 record to win the Coastal crown and the 
Browns won the Century Division title with a 9-5 
mark The Rams then lost to Green Bay, 28-7, and 
the Browns to Dallas, 52-14, in conference playoff 
games.

Rams head coach George Alien views Sunday's 
game as matching "two of the finest teams in all of 
football."

Prior to Tuesday's departure for Miami, Alien 
lauded the Browns as "one of the two best offensive 
clubs in the National League.

"Leroy Kelly ranks with the greatest runners 
in the game today, Ernie Green is topnotch, and 
Cleveland has a strong passing game to go with 
them "

The Browns led all NFL in rushing with 152.8 
yards a game and an amazing 4.8 average. Kelly 
is the newly-crowned league rushing champ, having 
netted, 1,205 yards in 235 carries for a 5.1 average. 
Green ranked ninth in the league with 710 net yards.

While the browns were not among the league's 
leaders in passing in 1967, they still have a potent 
arsenal of aerial weapons headed by quarterback 
Frank Ryan.

Ex-Ram Ryan, who was traded to Cleveland in 
19f!2, will match moves with Maxie Baughan's Rams 
defensive unit and Frank has such pawns as flanker 
Gary Collins, split end Paul Warfield and tight end 
Milt Morin.

"** "Sunday's game will be the eighth in the play- 
off Bowl series.

The Browns played (and lost) in the first one 
back in 1961 when the Detroit Lions posted a 17-16 
victory. The Browns lost to Green Bay, 40-23, in the 
]9fi4 renewal.

This will be the Rams' first appearance in the 
Miami bowl and they will have a special incentive 
for victory.

A tri-imph over Cleveland would give the Rams 
a seasonal total of 18 victories, 2 defeats and 2 ties. 
This mark (which includes six pre-season wins) 
would he the best overall record compiled by any 
NFL club since play began last August 2.

The Rams will be in top physical shape for the 
contest. Alien has announced he will go with the 
same 22 starters who opened the conference play- 
off game at Milwaukee two weeks ago.

Dan Gurney 
To Drive
Ford Again~

While tradition may not 
lave a thing to do with win 
ning the sixth annual Motor 
Trend/Riverside 500 on Jan. 

The following boys were 2l. four-time winner Dan Gur- 
named as outstanding Webe- 
los and graduated into Boy 
Scouts: Daniel Conaty, Rich 
ard Dean, Daniel Harrigan, 
Robert Smith, Robert Cook,

USC Picked
The University of Southern 

California took first-place as 
the nation's top college foot 
ball team in final balloting by 
the Football Writers Associa 
tion of America.

Sooners in the Orange Bowl 
ranked third.

ney isn't taking any chances. 
After changing stables for 

the first time last January 
and failing in his bid to win 
the annual classic for the

Michael Chabot, Mark fifth time, Gurney is retiirn- 
Garbe, and Richard Burke. -mg to a Ford prepared by his 

old crew ... the Wood broth 
ers of Stuart, Va., who 
groomed his winning Fords in 
1963-64-65-66.

The popular brothers, who in the 1967 Indianapolis 5( 
have a reputation for being and went on to earn a fif
the fastest pit crew in racing, 
have a perfect record at Riv 
erside, in addition to prepar-

Oklahoma, was second and ing four winners for Gurney
Tennessee, which lost to the they were behind Parnelli Trend-Riverside 500 stock c

Jones' Ford which captured road race at Riverside Rac
the 1967 event.

oettch 19) 
oyd (9) 

 lase (12)

>mpton ........9 18 12 10 «9

^orth, 83-68
orth (83) South (68)
el sen (25) F Barren (8)

aylor (23) F Wane (.10)
n (9) C Owens (19)
(10) G Mtller (3)

ji'deran (16) G Rector (19)
orth ...........17 X 33 23 83
>uth ...........38 9 14 22 68
South sub: Peterson (9).

North, 83-57
orth (83) L. B Poly (57) 
aylor (12) F WatWna (1) 
ansen (11) F Haiuon (21) 
risen (14) C Tillman (16) 
iderson (11) G Stoll (4) 
est (6) G Ne»l (4)

Scort by Quarters 
orth Torrance ..23 28 17 22 83 

B. Poly ......16 14 8 21 51
Scoring subs   North Torrance 
>nx<! 11. Cronln 4. Fruqutllo 1, 
homas 13: L. B. Poly: Banks 2, 
oons 6, Grabyan 2.

Torrance, 68-50
ordin (50) Torronc* (68)
fells (6) F 8. Jasper (31)
arrow (7) F r ' '
'erry (13) C
enden-on (17) G
Ison (4) G
ordan ..........17 14 .
orrance ........20 10 21 17 68
Jordan sub: Grudt (8). 
Torrance subs: Souxa (2), Smoot 

II. G. Jaaper (2)

South, 89-74
South (89) Mllllksn (74; 
ector (21) F Bay« (16 
wens (26) F Pinola (7 
etrrson (8) C Ferjunon (17 
irron (11) G Elgin (8 
an» (21) G Engel (14

Seer* by Quart*  
outh Ton-mice .14 23 23 98 85 

........17 16 13 27 74
subs   Mllllkln: Kempe

El Camino 
Loses, 72-67

Ccrritos dumped El C 
mino,-72-67, in the first roun 
of the Metropolitan Confer 
ence basketball race Frida 
The score was 31-all at ha] 
time.

Unbeaten Long Beach wa 
upset by Bakersfield, 88-7 
Santa Monica beat East L.A 
62-55, and Valley wallope 
Rio Hondo, 79-67.

Al Unser 
Enters Race

Veteran race driver A 
Unser, who finished secon

place ranking in USAC n 
tional ratings, has been a 
signed to a 1«67 Dodge Char 
er for the 6th annual Mot

way January 21.

 eague title after compiling High opened its Pioneer 
14-3 record in its first 17 League season with a 107-60

While Montgomery, North,
juth, and Torrance finished ite Aviation konked Lawn- 
it the non-league campaign dale, 86-56, and Palos Verdes

getting into the champion 
 dp, third place and consola-

lontgomery, 63-61

(22) 
Cain (6)

ontgomery (83) Centennial (81) 
«ach (7) F McDougal (8) 
>llins (14) F Charles (8) 
Igglns (18) C Crawford (11) 
lUernon (18) G Patter 

amtoon (4) G 
ontromcry .... 19
anteuilal ......13 16 16 16 61
Montgomery subs: Conors (2). 
Centennial sub: Jones (4), TaXum

Compton, 49-45
Campbell (8)

Hollyfield (14) "C Hqnwood 
G -Taylor (

win over Lennox. 
The Pioneer League favor-

downed El Segundo, 59-45. 
The Sky League got off

round game* at the with two games as Beverly 
ompton Tournament, West Hills smashed Rolling Hilte, 

98-67, and Morningside club 
bed Leuzinger, 95-77.

West Gets 
107 Points

West High scored 26 points 
n each of the first three 

quarters and 29 in the fourth 
icriod to "wallop Lennox, 107 
10, in the first game of the 
'ioneer League basketbal 
eason Friday evening.

West, 107-60
it (107) Lennox (60 
 h»r (18) F D»vlaon (4 
[liny (8) F Smiley (1 

 CldjiiTiiik (17) C Moreland (32 
iandnwU-h 16) G Johnson (1 
Moberly(16. G Cecl ('10

 cor* by Quirttri 
West ...........26 26 26 29 107
Lennox .........20 12 18 10  60

Scoring subs: We«t  Parton 11 
Ge*t 14. Blah- 18. Helnien 2: Len

AT COMPTON, where the 
Compton Tarbabes won their 
14th without a loss, they got 

ijo-^ their biggest scare of the year 
from the Torrance Tartars 
49-45.

Coach Will Boerger of Tor 
rance talked last month of a 
slow-down game against 
North, but he waited until the 
Compton game to prove how 
effectively the tactic works 
lis Tartars stymied the swift 

Tarbabes for almost six min 
utes of delay basketball anc 
stay within 6-2 of them. A 
burst of scoring brought Tor 
ranee a 10-9 lead at the end 
of the first quarter.

Compton later built a 39-28 
ead, but Torrance was with 
in a 46-43 gap when Compton 
went into a semi-stall of its 
own in the final minutes to 
maintain a 4-point lead.

Torrance got into the tour 
nament semi-finals by beating 
Centennial, 76-75, and Jordar 
68-50. Torrance and South 
played last night for third 
place.

North High made the final 
against Compton by defeatin 
Mt. Carmel, 87-89; Poly, 83-57 
and South, 83-68.

After South took a 23-1 
first quarter lead against 
North, the Saxons held Soutt 
to 9 points in the second per 
iod and pulled away. Jim 
Nielson scored 25 points an 
Bill Taylor had 23.

Bishop Montgomery, upse 
by Verbum Dei, 81-74, cam 
back to beat the No. 2 Comp 
ton Bhies and ^Centennial, 
63-61.

The Knights oulscored the 
Apaches, 20-16, in the fourth 
quarter. Larry Wiggins and 
Steve Patterson scored 18 
points to put the Knights in 
the consolation finals against

Tourney 
Results

FIRST ROUND 
Tnrrance 76. Centennial 7». 
Jordsn 72. Cathedral 71. 
Verbum Del 81. Montgomery 74. 
Compton 106. Nn 2 Compton 34. 
Milllksn 86. B^llflower 58. 
South K. Wlta-in 60. 
Poly 68. 81. Bernard's 81. 
North 87. Mt. Csrmeil 79. 

SECOND ROUND

Torrance 68. Jordsn 60 
Compton 92. Vcrhum Dei 52. 
South 89. Mtllikan 74. 
North S3. Polv 57.

Consolation Bracks* 
Centennial 73. Cathedral «. 
\iuntcomery 70, No. 2 Comptos

Bellflower 66. Wilson 61.
Mt. Carmel 59. St. Bernard s 5».

THIRD ROUND 
Championship Bracket 

Compton 49. Torrance 46. 
North 83. South 68.

Consolation Bracket 
Montgomery 63, Centennial -n. 
Mt. Carmel 74. BeUHower 55 N

DAVE BOYD

Dave Boyd, 
Dan Hanseii 
Make 4CIF ?

By HENRY BURKE
Praii-Herald Sports Editor o'"

The high school footbaU- 
campaign was all but forgot 
ten when the Helms Founda 
tion got around to naming its: 
All-GIF selections for 1967 
his week.

By the time key personnel 
Tom champion Anaheim and 

schedule "with a" makeup oth«r powerhouse "teams"

Mt. Carmel.
* * *

MONTGOMERY o p e n s its 
Camino Real League season 
at home Tuesday evening 
against Crespi.

Torrance and Culver City 
from Friday's Sky League

game Tuesday at 3 p.m. 
Torrance.

Lt got their recognition, there 
wasn't much left for the out-

The Bay League schedule 
Wednesday has North playing 
at Redondo, South at Ingle-

standing individual players 
with lesser team fanfare. "-'*''. 

North High, the Bay".

EL CAMINO FORWARD . . . Jerry Turner scored 
21 points against Cerritoj Friday night, but the War 
riors lost, 72-67, in Metro Conference opener.

wood, and Santa Monica at League champion, placed Dan ' 
Mira Costa. Hansen in the CIF "AAAA" ' 

second string backfield and .' 
Save Boyd of Pioneer champ- " 
on West High made the CIF^' 
'AAA" second team back. - 
field.

South High's Jeff Wangr 
who scored 18 touchdown^ 
and ran for a CIF record 349- 
yards against North, was over-' 
looked.

Among the big schoolfiT 
Santa Monica tackle Ron 
lart was a third team 
tion.

The 3-A ranks picked RolP 
ing Hills' John PapadakisT 
Morningside's Everett Marsh- 
all, Crespi's Bob Barber, and 
St. Bernard's John Bain on: 
the first unit. ^

The number of players hor? 
ored was increased by nam/- 
ing two linebackers to a n£ 
man lineup.  $

Players of the year wer* 
Anaheim's Tom HtzpatricC 
in the "AAAA" division; BaijC 
Brick of Mayfair and Bolt 
Davidsom of Santa Ynez ijf 
the "AAA" and "AA" groupsr

Jones, Sauer 5« 
Finish 1-2 =

Jerry Jones of HawthornC 
and Eddie Sauer of TorrancC 
one-two finishers in last weefcr 
end's Figure 8 stock car ra«» 
ing feature at Gardena's A*, 
cot Park, are set to lead a Iff 
car field in this afternoon^ 
doubleheader program <JC 
modified-stock car racing.  *


